For Lease
±2,446-5,017 SF
Class-A Office Space

PGA Financial Plaza
3399 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

Property Features
• Premier four-story Class-A office building in pristine condition
• First class finishes throughout entire building
• Within walking distance to numerous dining, shopping, and banking options
• Prominent location at the corner of PGA Blvd. and Fairchild Gardens Ave., adjacent to the Gardens Mall
• On-site management and maintenance

Key Features:
• Highest Energy Star rated building on PGA
• Prime location, just one mile east of I-95
• Approved for medical

Christopher T. Smith
Commercial Associate | csmith@mhcreal.com

Jason L. Sundook, SIOR
Principal | jsundook@mhcreal.com

NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, IS MADE AS TO THE ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, AND THE SAME IS SUBMITTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGE OF PRICE, RENTAL OR OTHER CONDITIONS, PRIOR SALE, LEASE OR FINANCING, OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE, AND OF ANY SPECIFIC LISTING CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY OUR PRINCIPALS. NO WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS ARE MADE AS TO THE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY OR ANY HAZARDS CONTAINED THEREIN ARE ANY TO BE IMPLIED.
For Lease
±2,446-5,017 SF
Class-A Office Space

Class-A Professional Office Space on PGA Boulevard
View a few of our featured suites...

Suite 450  3,390 SF
*Furniture available

Suite 230  2,571 SF

For more information:

Christopher T. Smith
Commercial Associate | csmith@mhcreal.com

Jason L. Sundook, SIOR
Principal | jsundook@mhcreal.com